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INTRODUCTION 

 

 
I have formulated this Band handbook to present to the student and parents the 

requirements, procedures, and expectations for the Band program at Georgetown.  

Keeping up with the progress level objectives in this handbook will go far in producing a 

successful and rewarding year for the Band student.  Our ultimate goal is to help each 

student develop the skills, attitudes, and ideals necessary to reach his or her fullest 

potential.   

 

The process of understanding and performing music incorporates many other subject 

areas. Foreign language, math, physics, English, history, science, and sociology are 

subjects that have an interactive relationship with music.  This relationship enhances the 

students learning experience in those subjects as well as developing an understanding of 

music for a more enriched and encompassing musical performance. 

 

To be most effective we must work as a team:  parents, student, administration, and 

teacher.  We ask our Band parents to take an active role in their child's learning process 

by giving support and guidance.  This support establishes the foundation to build a 

positive, worthwhile, and successful Band program. 

 

I look forward to working with you. 

 

                         

 

                                                                                        Sincerely, 

 

 

 

                                                                                        Mathew T. Graham 

         Band Director 
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GRADING 

 
The individual Band student's grade will be determined from achievement and progress 

in instrumental performance as well as personal development.  Here is a grading 

tabulation summary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Each playing test will cover an appropriate  

exercise either in the Band method book or  

provided by the director or a musical excerpt  

from a piece the Band is working on.  The  

material to be tested on will be announced  

with regard to practice time needed.  The  

tests will be given every 2 weeks starting in  

the 2nd week of each 9 weeks.  An average  

of 1 progress item out of the Band handbook  

should be passed each week of the marking  

period.  Although class time will be provided  

for these tests and progress items, students may make arrangements to take these tests 

at another time approved by the director.  The student must notify the director prior to a 

test day or provide a note from the parent on or before the scheduled test day.   

 
 

One point will be taken away from one of the areas within Personal Development for 

infractions such as: 

   Inappropriate behavior .. Proper behavior is expected at all times to ensure a superior 

                                              Band program. 

   Non-participation ...........The student should have the equipment that is needed to play; 

                                              instrument, reeds, sticks, method book, etc., and participate. 

   Leaving Instrument........ Other than percussion and special considerations approved by 

                                              the director, all instruments should go home daily. 

 

The specific areas listed under Personal Development, I feel, are vital components of a 

successful Band experience. 
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INSTRUMENT 
POINTS      

Playing Test 1                        10 

 

Playing Test 2                        10 

 

Playing Test 3                        10 

 

Playing Test 4                        10 

 

Progress Level Items              9 

 

(P.L completion bonus)        +1 

                                              ____ 

BAND GRADE                    50 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
    POINTS 
      20         Attitude 

                           following directions 

                           showing responsibility 

                           adherents to school  

                           and Band rules  

 

      10         Class Punctuality 

 

      10         Participation 

       

      10         Instrument going home 

      ____ 

      50                  =                     100 %    + 

 

 
+ 1    HOME PRACTICE: 

         show a practice record of a minimum of 20 

         minutes daily for 5 days (parent signature  

         Required and limited to 5 per 9 weeks) 
  

 

+ 1    PERFORM:  play for an organization 

         outside of scheduled Band performances 

         (limited to 5 per 9 weeks) 



            

 
 

  

 

PRACTICE 

 

Instrumental practice at home is essential and expected as daily homework in Band.  I 

recommend a minimum of 20 minutes daily for practicing.  With a properly organized 

and followed practice procedure, improvement and musical development will be 

maximized. 

 

PRACTICE PROCEDURE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each student should have a music stand at home to insure proper posture. 

 

Following this practice procedure can make you a SMASH ing success! 

 

 

Remember SMASH: 

1) Scales     Play scales (and arpeggio) with various 

articulations.  Brass players should also buzz scales and play 

lip slur exercises.  Percussionists should also play rudiments. 

 

2) Method book Play assigned exercises.  (I suggest backing up 

at least 1 page and playing up through the current 

assignment.) 

 

3) Arrangements          Play sheet music arrangements being 

worked on in the Band class. 

 

4) Sightreading          Read music that you are not familiar 

with.  You should have a music method or exercise book/s for 

this purpose. 

 

5)  Hits          Play songs you like.  It doesn't have to be songs 

you are playing in Band.  You might like to improvise a new 

melody or play from a book you enjoy. 

 

MUSICAL MATTERS 
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 PRIVATE LESSONS 

 

 

I encourage each student to take private lessons with a professional instructor on a 

regular basis whenever possible.  Early training with an experienced, professional 

private teacher may assure a scholarship to the university of your choice.  In this way, 

lessons act not as an expense to parents, but as an investment in the student's college 

career.  All students and parents interested in private lessons should consult the 

director for the best teacher for your instrument. 

 

 PERFORMANCE 

 

Performance is an essential part of the middle school Band experience and an effective 

musical performance is dependent upon the knowledge, skill, and attitude of each 

individual Band member.  Each student must be willing to share the responsibility of 

establishing and maintaining high standards of excellence, show respect for those in 

authority, cooperate with his fellow Band members, and develop a sense of teamwork.  

This positive attitude should help to nuture the musical knowledge and skills necessary 

for superior performance. 

 

Attendance at every concert is important for the individual student as well as the group. 

 

 

 

  

  TEAMWORK  =  SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE 
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Band Room Rules 
 

   

 

Come prepared everyday: Each member of the band will come to class prepared 

with his/her instrument in good playing condition, have supplies (reeds, cork 

grease, valve oil, slide oil, sticks, mallets, etc.), and prepared assignments. You 

are required to have this handbook in class at all times! 

 

Raise your hand to speak: Each member of the band is expected to actively listen 

when the director or anyone else is talking or playing.  Do not talk or play while 

the director is on the podium.  When the director is off the podium working with 

an individual or group, you may talk softly with the person next to you if you 

find the need to discuss something related to the music you are working on. 

 

Play only when directed to: When Mr. Graham is working with another section, 

you may practice fingerings and/or “tizzle.” 

 

Respect all persons and things: Each member of the band will show respect for 

himself/herself and others.  This applies not only to the person, but to his/her 

instrument and equipment as well. 

 

Follow all directions and procedures: Each member of the band will have a 

knowledge and understanding of the rehearsal procedures.  These procedures are 

to be followed during rehearsal times without comment or argument from each 

member of the ensemble.  It is to be understood that these rules are in place for 

the benefit of the entire group. 
             

 Do not fold or tear music 

 Never use ink to write on music (use a pencil) 

 Take your music home for practice but return it 

   to Band for rehearsal 

 Keep your music straight in your folder 

 Properly store your music in the correct place  

      when not using it  
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REHEARSAL PROCEDURE 

 
Band rehearsal time is limited so the following procedure is to be followed at each 

rehearsal: 

1. Band members should put books, bookbags, etc. under or next to 

their chairs upon entering the bandroom.  After securing 

instrument, music, and music stand, the student should be seated in 

the proper chair before warming up. 

 

 2. The student should warm-up his or her instrument in the low to mid

-range (for wind instruments) playing scales or other exercises at a 

mezzo-piano level, beginning very slowly and gradually increasing to 

a fast tempo.  Drummers should play on practice pads only.  

(These first 2 steps should be done within the first 4 minutes of the 

Band period.) 

 

 3. When the director signals, all playing and talking must immediately 

stop, and full attention given to the director. 

 

 4. All students are required to have a pencil at all times during the 

rehearsal.  When the director calls attention to something 

concerning the music, it should be marked in pencil on the 

appropriate student's copy. 

 

 5. When rehearsals are over, students should carefully disassemble, 

clean, and pack their instruments in the proper method.  After 

putting instrument and music away the student is to be seated 

 until the class is dismissed.  Students remember your bookbags, lunch 

box, etc. 

     5 



Performance Attire 

 
Students are expected to look their best at all performances.  The first 

impression you will make with the audience will be what you are wearing 

and how you look.  You will need to dress up for the following events: 

evening concerts, field trip concerts, band picture day, ANY audition, and 

LGPE. 

The first impression you make on an audience is the most important 

one!   

6th/7th/8th Grade Band 

 

Boys:  Black, long-sleeved collared shirt; black dress pants, black 

dress shoes and dark socks. 

Girls: Same as boys OR black, long dress with dark shoes and socks. 

If acquiring any of these items of clothing will be an issue, please see 

me before or after class. 

5th Grade Band 

 

Girls and Boys:  White polo shirt and khaki pants.  Any type of shoes 

are acceptable. 
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Extracurricular Events 
  

All-State Band 

 

I will send home a letter with directions and audition times in 

November. The fee for the All-State audition is $20.00.  Fees need to be paid 

by Tuesday September 16, 2014. Only cash is accepted and fees are non-

refundable.  

District Honor Band 

The fee for the District Honor Band audition is $5.00. The audition times 

will be posted soon!  Fees need to be paid by Tuesday September __, 2015.  

Only cash is accepted and fees are non-refundable.  The audition 

requirements for both All-State Band and District Honor Band are the same 

with the exception that All State Band has a second round audition in 

January. 

Audition Requirements for All-State Band and District Honor Band 

Wind Instruments Percussion Instruments 

Chromatic Scales (fingering chart in back of method book) 

Four Major Scales: www.gmea.org Four Major Scales: www.gmea.org 

Etude Long roll, Flam Accent, Drag, Choice 

One Sight-reading Tune Timpani 

All scales must be memorized Sight-Read On Each Instrument 

Solo/Ensemble 

 

Solo/Ensemble will in the Spring. The performance times will be scheduled at a 

later date.  At that time, I will send out another letter to furnish you the 

details.  The fees for Solo/Ensemble are $5.00 for each soloist or $3.00 for each 

member performing in an ensemble.  Please turn in fees by Tuesday February 

__, 2016.  Only cash is accepted and fees are non-refundable.  Please note 

that all music must be approved by the director. No popular music will be 

allowed.  I will be available after school to help students prepare their 

selections. Students who receive ‘Excellent’ and ‘Superior’ ratings will receive a 

medal for their performance.  
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LEVEL I PROGRESS WORK 

 
  1) Name and define the Seven Essentials of Tone Production. 

 

  2) Sustain a tone for 20 seconds (12 for flute and tuba). 

 

  3) Write two measures of music in each of the following time signatures: 2/4 , 3/4 , 4/4 , 

2/2 , and 6/8  using all major notes and rests studied. 

 

*4) Play your C major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  5) Play your F major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  6) Play your Bb major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  7) Play your Eb major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  8) Play your Ab major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  9) Play your G major scale and arpeggio. 

 

10) Play your D major scale and arpeggio. 

 

11) Play your A major scale and arpeggio. 

 

12) Play your E major scale and arpeggio. 

 

13) Play your chromatic scale starting on Concert Bb. 

 

14) Define all given Level I musical terms. 

 

15) Write all the major key signatures from memory on the staff ~ through 4 sharps, 4 

flats, and the key of  C ~ using the clef in which your instrument plays. 

 

16) Write all the major dynamic markings from memory and explain each. 

 

17) Write the counting numbers and syllables underneath the given Level I rhythmic 

patterns. 

 

18) Show the proper maintenance and care of your instrument. 

 

 
 

 All scales are to be played by memory one octave as written at an even tempo      = 60 (1 beat per 

      second). The major scales are to be properly tongued and the chromatic scale is to be slurred using  

       chromatic fingering.   
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LEVEL I PROGRESS WORK FOR PERCUSSION 

 
  1)  Name and demonstrate 4 types of rudiments. 

 

  2) Sustain a single stroke roll for 20 seconds. 

 

  3) Write two measures of music in each of the following time signatures;  2/4 , 3/4 ,  

4/4 , 2/2 , and 6/8 using all major notes and rests studied. 

 

* 4) Play your C major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  5) Play your F major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  6) Play your Bb major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  7) Play your Eb major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  8) Play your Ab major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  9) Play your G major scale and arpeggio. 

 

 10) Play your D major scale and arpeggio. 

 

 11) Play your A major scale and arpeggio. 

 

 12) Notate and play a series of paradiddles. 

 

 13) Play a chromatic scale starting on Concert Bb. 

 

 14) Define all given Level I musical terms. 

 

 15) Notate and play a series of  5, 9, 13 and 17 stroke rolls. 

 

 16) Write all the major dynamic markings from memory and explain each. 

 

 17) Write the counting numbers and syllables underneath the given Level I rhythmic  

patterns. 

 

 18) Show the proper maintenance and care of your instrument. 

 

 
 

 All major scales are to be played by memory one octave as written alternating hands at an even tempo 

         = 60  (1 beat per second).   
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      THE 

 

 

         ESSENTIALS  of 
                        
         TONE PRODUCTION 

 
 
 
 
 
  

         

The terms listed below are meant to be used as a check-list for all wind players 

to follow to produce the proper tone quality and help play in tune.  Learn them. 

  1) POSTURE ~ how you sit and hold your instrument 

 

 

  2) EAR ~ hearing in your mind the pitch you wish to  

produce 

 

 

   3) BREATHING and BREATH CONTROL ~ the proper  

and normal method of breathing 

 

 

   4) EMBOUCHURE ~ the formation of the lips 

 

 

   5) ATTACK ~ the proper method of starting a note 

 

 

   6) SUSTINATION ~ sustaining the note  properly with  

consistent support and control 

 

 

   7) RELEASE ~ how to end the note 

        





LEVEL I MUSICAL TERMS 
 

   Accent ( > ) - play with force 

 

   Accidental - sharp, flat, or natural not in the key signature 

 

   Allegro - lively, fast 

 

   Andante - moderately slow 

 

   Arpeggio - notes of a chord played separately 

 

   Articulation - the manner in which a note is started and released (tongue, slur, etc.) 

 

   Coda  (  O  ) - an ending passage 

 

   Crescendo (                  ) - gradually increasing in volume 

 

   Da Capo ( D. C. ) - from the beginning 

   Dal Segno ( D. S.    ) - from the sign 

   Dynamics - degree of loudness or softness: 

 
 Pianissimo ..... pp ...... very soft 

 Piano ...............  p ...... soft 

 Mezzo piano ... mp ..... medium soft 

 Mezzo forte ..... mf ......medium loud 

 Forte ................  f ....... loud 

 Fortissimo ....... ff ....... very loud 

 Forte piano ...... fp ...... loud, then immediately soft 

 

   Embouchure - the way you hold your mouth when you play a wind instrument 

 

   Enharmonic - same pitch but different notation 

   Fermata (  ) - hold or pause 

   Fine - the end 

 

   Legato - a smooth, connected style 

 

   Phrase - "sentence of music" 

     11 



 

LEVEL II PROGRESS WORK 

 
  1) Play your a minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

  2) Sustain a tone for 30 seconds (20 for flute and tuba). 

 

  3) Write two measures of music in each of the following time signatures: 2/4 , 3/4 , 4/4 , 

5/4 ,  2/2 , 3/2 , 3/8 , 5/8 , 6/8 , 9/8 , and 12/8  using all major notes and rests studied. 

 

*4) Play your C major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  5) Play your F major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  6) Play your Bb major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  7) Play your Eb major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  8) Play your Ab major scale and arpeggio. 

 

  9) Play your G major scale and arpeggio. 

 

10) Play your D major scale and arpeggio. 

 

11) Play your A major scale and arpeggio. 

 

12) Play your E major scale and arpeggio. 

 

13) Play a 2 octave chromatic scale ascending and descending in eighth notes.  Use your 

chromatic fingering and slur. 

 

14) Define all given Level II musical terms. 

 

15) Write all the major key signatures from memory on the staff ~ through 4 sharps, 4 

flats, and the key of  C ~ using the clef in which your instrument plays.  You will 

have 60 seconds to do this. 

 

16) Prepare and perform a solo or ensemble piece for your Band class.  The director will 

need to approve the selection. 

 

17) Write the counting numbers and syllables underneath the given Level II rhythmic 

patterns. 

 

18) Conduct 3/4 , 2/4 , and 4/4 time.  You may do this with the Band or with a minimum 

of 3 fellow Band members. 

 The range of the scales and arpeggios are different for each instrument.  Find your specific instrument scale 

       sheet to learn the necessary ranges.  All major scales and arpeggios are to be played by memory as written 

        with eighth notes at   = 60 . 
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LEVEL II PROGRESS WORK FOR PERCUSSION 

 
   1)  Name the notes on the lines and spaces in the bass and treble clefs. 

 

   2) Sustain a double stroke roll for 30 seconds. 

 

   3) Write two measures of music in each of the following time signatures;  2/4 , 3/4 , 

 4/4 , 5/4 , 2/2 , 3/2 , 3/8 , 5/8 , 6/8 , 9/8 , and 12/8  using all major notes and rests 

 studied. 

 

* 4) Play your C major scale and arpeggio. 

 

   5) Play your F major scale and arpeggio. 

 

   6) Play your Bb major scale and arpeggio. 

 

   7) Play your Eb major scale and arpeggio. 

 

   8) Play your Ab major scale and arpeggio. 

 

   9) Play your G major scale and arpeggio. 

 

 10) Play your D major scale and arpeggio. 

 

 11) Play your A major scale and arpeggio. 

 

 12) Notate and play a series of flams and paradiddles. 

 

 13) Play a chromatic scale starting on Concert Bb. 

 

 14) Define all given Level II musical terms. 

 

 15) Notate and play 2 percussion rudiments other than ones specifically asked for on 

 this level. 

 

 16) Notate and play a series of 5, 9, 13, and 17 stroke rolls. 

 

 17) Write the counting numbers and syllables underneath the given Level II 

 rhythmic patterns. 

 

 18) Conduct 3/4 , 2/4 , and 4/4 time.  You may do this with the Band or with a 

 minimum of 3 fellow Band members. 

 
 

 All scales are to be played two octaves by memory as written at an even tempo eighth notes 

         = 60 .   
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LEVEL II MUSICAL TERMS 

 
     Accelerando (Accel.) - gradually faster tempo 

     Alla Breve  (  ) - cut time, 2/2 

     A tempo - resume the original tempo 

 

     Balance - the relationship between musical ideas 

 

     Diminuendo (dim.,                ) - gradually softer 

 

     Dolce - sweetly 

 

     Etude - a study or exercise 

 

     Maestoso - majestic, dignified 

 

     Marcato ( ^ ) - a heavy, detached style 

 

     Meno - less 

 

     Molto - very, much 

 

     Poco a Poco - little by little 

 

     Rallentando (Rall.) - gradually slower and slower 

 

     Rubato (rub.) - elasticity and flexibility of tempo 

 

     Sforzando (sfz.) - played with sudden force 

 

     Simile - continue in a like manner 

 

     Soli - a leading passage involving a section of performers 

 

     Syncopation - When the accent falls on the weak beat 

 

     Tacet - omit this section 

 

     Tutti - all playing together 

 

      15 



                                 LEVEL III PROGRESS WORK 
 

  1) a)   Play any 2 octave scale evenly, up and down in 1 breath (slur). 

 b)   Play the corresponding arpeggio up and down in 1 breath.  The notes  

              should be played evenly while slurring. 
 

  2) Write and perform a 16 measure melody. 
 

  3) Sing a major scale and arpeggio both up and down in 1 octave. 
 

*4) Play your C major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  5) Play your F major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  6) Play your Bb major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  7) Play your Eb major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  8) Play your Ab major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  9) Play your G major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

10) Play your D major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

11) Play your A major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

12) Play your E major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

13)   Play a chromatic scale as printed on your scale sheet, ascending and descending in  

        eighth notes.  Use your chromatic fingering and slur  playing evenly at   = 60  

        (1 beat per second). 
 

14) Define all given Level I and Level II musical terms. 
 

15) Accurately follow the directing of the conductor in a given piece of music with regard to 

tempo changes, dynamics, and style. 
 

16) Prepare and perform a solo or ensemble piece for your Band class (or for the Solo and 

Ensemble Performance Evaluation ).  The piece needs to be at least 2 minutes in length 

and the director will need to approve the selection. 
 

17) Write the counting numbers and syllables underneath the Level III rhythmic patterns. 
 

18)   Play any 2 octave scale up and down at a steady tempo    = 60  as follows; 

   4 sixteenth notes on each scale degree 

   2 sixteenth notes on each scale degree 

   1 sixteenth note on each scale degree 
      

 

*       All major scales are to be played in the indicated ranges as written.  The interval exercises should be played  

          as written.   Play  the exercises at an even tempo      = 60. 
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LEVEL III PROGRESS WORK FOR PERCUSSION 
 

  1)   Play an open- to- closed- to- open double stroke roll. 
 

  2) Write and perform a 16 measure solo. 
 

  3) Sing a major scale and arpeggio both up and down in 1 octave. 
 

*4) Play your C major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  5) Play your F major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  6) Play your Bb major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  7) Play your Eb major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  8) Play your Ab major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

  9) Play your G major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

10) Play your D major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

11) Play your A major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

12) Play your E major scale and the corresponding interval exercise. 
 

13) Play a chromatic scale as printed on your scale sheet, ascending and descending in 

eighth notes.  Use alternate sticking at an even tempo    = 60 (1 beat per second). 

 

14) Define all given Level I and Level II musical terms. 
 

15) Accurately follow the directing of the conductor in a given piece of music or scale with 

regard to tempo changes, dynamics, and style. 
 

16) Prepare and perform a solo or ensemble piece for your Band class (or for the Solo and 

Ensemble Performance Evaluation ).  The piece needs to be at least 2 minutes in length 

and the director will need to approve the selection. 
 

17) Write the counting numbers and syllables underneath the given Level III rhythmic 

patterns. 
 

18)   Play any 2 octave scale up and down at a steady tempo   = 60  as follows; 

 4 sixteenth notes on each scale degree 

 2 sixteenth notes on each scale degree 

 1 sixteenth note on each scale degree 
      

 All  major scales are to be played by memory in the indicated ranges both up and down.  The interval exercises  

      should be played as written.   Play the scales and intervals in eighth notes at an even tempo    = 60.  
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LEVEL IV PROGRESS WORK 

 
  1) Sing any harmonic minor scale and arpeggio both up and down in 1 octave. 

 

  2) Write and perform an original 16 measure duet. 

 

  3) Prepare and perform 1 of the G.M.E.A. required All-State solos for your instrument.  

See the director for the music. 

 

  4) Play your a harmonic minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

  5) Play your d harmonic minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

  6) Play your g harmonic minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

  7) Play your c harmonic minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

  8) Play your f harmonic minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

  9) Play your e harmonic minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

10) Play your b harmonic minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

11) Play your f # harmonic minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

12) Play your c # harmonic minor scale and arpeggio. 

 

13) Play your chromatic scale ascending and descending using proper fingerings and 

sluring taking no more than 1 extra breath.  Play the entire range indicated on your 

scale sheet.  Percussionist:  Play even 16th notes at    = 60 . 

 

14 -18)    Check with the Band director for these items. 
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COUNTING RHYTHMS 

 

Music is an art that takes place in time.  It is measured by regular recurring beats.  In 

music we use a time signature to tell us more about the beat. 

 

The top number of time signature shows the number of beats in a measure.  The lower 

number of the time signature shows what kind of a note gets 1 beat. 
 

  ex. 1)  4  =  4 beats per measure 

              4  =  (   ) or the quarter note gets 1 beat 

 

  ex. 2)  2  =  2 beats per measure 

    2  =  (   ) or the half note gets 1 beat 

   (everything you have learned in 4/4 time is now cut in half;     = 2 beats,     = 1 beat,     = 1/2 of a beat) 

  ex. 3)  6  =  6 beats per measure 

    8  =  (   ) or the eighth note gets 1 beat 

                   (everything you have learned in 4/4 time is now doubled;     =  2 beats,     = 4 beats) 

The names and relationships of notes remain the same in all time signatures.   ex.:   =   +   
    

Division of the beat:  The beat may be thought of as divided into 2 equal parts.  When 

patting your foot, the 1st part of each beat is the down of your foot.  Half way between each 

of the numbered beats is the up beat and is indicated by the symbol an or &.  When patting 

your foot on every beat, the an occurs when your foot is up. 
                                                                                       

                                                                                    

                    ex. :     4                                                 = foot 

                                4 

         1   &   2   &   3   &   4   & 
 

A beat may be divided into 4 parts (counted: 1 e & da ). 

  ex. :  4 

           4                                                                                                                               

                                     1  e & a      2  e  & a      3  e  & a      4  e  & a 

 

Dotted notes:  A dot after a note adds 1/2 of the notes value to it. 
 

  ex. a)    .   =                    = 3                  ex. b)      . =           = 1 1/2 

 

Syncopation:  A longer note in music adds rhythmic stress to its position in the meter.  A 

long note on the beat is very strong rhythmically.  When a longer note is begun on a part 

other than  a numbered beat, it is said to be syncopated. 
 

  ex. :  2 

           4                  

                                        1   & 2   &    20 



CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF YOUR INSTRUMENT 
 

FOR ALL WIND INSTRUMENTS: 

      1)  Know how to assemble your instrument properly.  Remember, only you should assemble and play  

           your instument.            

      2)  Your mouth should be free of food or gum before blowing your instrument. 

      3)  Clean the moisture out of your instrument after, and sometimes during, every practice or                                                  

           performance.  Wipe off the outside of your instrument after each use as well. 

      4)  Have the outside of your case labeled with your name (percussion also).  Keep your instrument 

           case clear of worn reeds and/or trash.  

      5)  Store your instrument in the case.  Do not leave your instrument in an unsafe position during 

            practice time, at home or school. 
 

FLUTE 

      1)  Have in your case a tuning/cleaning rod and a soft cloth. 

      2)  Show how to tune your flute. (do not damage the cork) 

      3)  Clean sticky pads with thin paper. 
 

OBOE 

      1)  Have in your case a swab or feather, a soft cloth, cork grease, and 2 good reeds in cases. 

      2)  Use cork grease to protect corks. 

      3)  Soak cane reeds before using and store reeds properly. 

          caution:  Do not tighten adjustment screws. 
 

CLARINET 

      1)  Have in your case a swab, a soft cloth, cork grease, 4 good reeds, and a mouthpiece cover. 

      2)  Use cork grease to protect corks. 

      3)  Store your reeds properly. 

      4)  Clean the mouthpiece weekly and use the mouthpiece cap to protect your reed. 
 

SAXOPHONE 

      1)  Have in your case a neck strap, cork grease, swab, a soft cloth, 4 good reeds, and a mouthpiece cap. 

      2)  Use cork grease to protect corks. 

      3)  Store reeds properly. 

      4)  Clean the mouthpiece weekly and use the mouthpiece cap to protect your reed. 

           caution:  Handle your instrument by the bell so you will not bend the rods or keys.  Handle             

               the neck so as not to bend the register key. 
 

*  I recommend reed guards for all reed players to protect and prolong the playing life of your reeds. 

*  Shove-its/pad savers are an alternative to swabs. 
 

 

TRUMPET, BARITONE, and TUBA 

       1)  Have in your case a soft cloth and valve oil. 

       2)  Bathe mouthpiece and horn monthly and lubricate valves with oil as needed.  Keep slides free-

 moving. 
 

HORN 

       1)  Have in your case a soft cloth and rotary valve oil. 

       2)  Keep your mouthpiece clean.  Clean the lead pipe monthly.  (Remove main tuning slide and run water 

 through the lead pipe.  A "snake" cleans it well. 

       3)  Grease slides with lanolin or vaseline and use rotary valve oil in the valves to keep parts free moving. 
        

TROMBONE 

       1)  Have in your case slide oil or slide cream and a water spray bottle. 

       2)  Bathe horn and mouthpiece monthly and keep tuning slide and main slide lubricated and free moving. 
 

Brass Players ~ If your mouthpiece becomes stuck, do not attempt to remove it with force.  See your director or 

              an instrument repairman. 
 

SNARE DRUM 

       1)  Have a labeled stick bag with xylophone and marimba mallets and snare drum sticks.  (Have a     

 practice pad or drum at home to play on.) 

       2)  Wipe off drum with a soft cloth weekly. 
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SCALES, 

 

ARPEGGIOS, 

 
and 

 

INTERVAL EXERCISES 



































LEVEL I PROGRESS CHART 

 

 
    PROGRESS               DATE                DIRECTOR'S 

         ITEM             COMPLETED          SIGNATURE 

 

 Progress item # 1       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 2       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 3       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 4       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 5       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 6       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 7       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 8       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 9       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #10      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #11      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #12      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #13      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #14      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #15      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #16      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #17      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #18      _________              _________ 

 

 

 

     * Passed on to Level II Progress Work * 

 

Date __________         Director _____________ 

 

Student's name __________________________ 

LEVEL II PROGRESS CHART 

 

 
    PROGRESS               DATE              DIRECTOR'S 

         ITEM             COMPLETED        SIGNATURE 

 

 Progress item # 1       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 2       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 3       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 4       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 5       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 6       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 7       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 8       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 9       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #10      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #11      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #12      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #13      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #14      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #15      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #16      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #17      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #18      _________              _________ 

 

 

 

     * Passed on to Level III Progress Work * 

 

Date __________        Director_____________ 

 

Student's name  _________________________ 
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LEVEL III PROGRESS CHART 

 

 
    PROGRESS               DATE                DIRECTOR'S 

         ITEM             COMPLETED          SIGNATURE 

 

 Progress item # 1       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 2       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 3       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 4       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 5       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 6       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 7       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 8       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item # 9       _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #10      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #11      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #12      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #13      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #14      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #15      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #16      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #17      _________              _________ 

 

 Progress item #18      _________              _________ 

 

 

 

     * Passed on to Level IV Progress Work * 

 

Date __________          Director_____________ 

 

Student's name __________________________ 
 

LEVEL IV PROGRESS CHART 

 

 
    PROGRESS               DATE             DIRECTOR'S 

         ITEM             COMPLETED       SIGNATURE 

 

 Progress item # 1       _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item # 2       _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item # 3       _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item # 4       _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item # 5       _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item # 6       _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item # 7       _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item # 8       _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item # 9       _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item #10      _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item #11      _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item #12      _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item #13      _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item #14      _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item #15      _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item #16      _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item #17      _________            _________ 

 

 Progress item #18      _________            _________ 

 

 

 

               * CONGRATULATIONS * 

 

Date __________       Director _____________ 

 

Student's name _________________________ 
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2015-2016 Band Calendar 

 

 

 

  Deadline for All-State and District Honor Band $20.00 or $7.00 

    

District Honor Band Auditions/1st  Round All-

State Auditions 

  

@Effingham County 

Middle School 

  Winter Concert @6:00pm in Cafeteria 

  Final All-State Auditions @Perry Middle School 

  District Honor Band Event @Armstrong State Uni-

versity 

  Deadline for Spring Solo and Ensemble $3.00/$5.00 

  Solo and Ensemble Evaluations @Oglethorpe Charter 

School 

  6th Grade Clinic Band @Armstrong State Uni-

versity 

  Spring Concert @6:00pm in Cafeteria 

Date Event Info 
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